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here received a temporary scare 
shortly after 10 o’clock tonight when 
tl* stern suddenly started to setUe 
Quick action on the part of an army 
balloon officer, who ordered a man to 
climb into the car and allow several 
tons of water ballast at the stern to 
escape, prevented any damage being 
done bo the craft. With the release of 
the water the stern rose into the air 
and soon assumed a correct posture. 
A gradual settling of the craft Is ex
pected until about 2.30 o'clock tomor
row morning when the hydrogen in 
the bag reaches Its highest point of 
contraction, but precautions have been 
taken tdTprevent a sudden dropping 
of the ship and possible damage to 
He structure. * „

Army officers in charge of the police 
and traffic arrangements estimated 
more than 500,000 people viewed the 
dirigible between dawn and 11 o clock 
tonight.

RUNNYMEDEJ'llif
THE DAY AT OTTAWA :CHURCH OF ADVENT — 

STATES ÏIS CASE L
By TOM KING ;

NEWMARKETDANFORTHhas paper before midnight on Saturday 
and there was no legislative business 
to be transacted. The senate, however, 
had to concur in the house bill, pro
viding a franchise for the" Dominion 
by-electtoite and to dispose of the bill 
respecting the Toronto and Niagara 
Power Company. It did not take that 
august body very long to pass the 
franchise act and it required even less 
time to dispose of the power bill. Quite 
properly the senate decided that the 
bill contained clauses already consid
ered and voted down at the present 
session. The same point might have 
been properly made whence bill was 

prorogation before the heyse.
For all that, there Is a feeling of 

resentment towards the senate among 
Unionist members of the house. They 
feel that Sir James Lougheed as a 
member of the government and as 
government leader of (he senate, 
should n.ot antagonize government 
bills passed by the house of commons 

the This feeling will crystallze into open 
protest before the next session, and 
there is already a movement on foot 
to supplant Sir James Lougheed by 
some man in closer touch with pub* 
lie opinion lnlOntario and mpre ready 
to carry out the policy of the gov
ernment. Hon. Richard Blaln is fav
orably mentioned in this connection.

In th<# session Just closed there has 
been passed a great deal of useful 
legislation. The government did not get 
all its measures thru parliament, but 
it probably passed more important 
bills of gneral interest than have been 
passed for many years at any single 
session. The government supporters 
have hung together well in spite of 
spasmodic outbursts of Insurgency. 
The prime mtnlpter tonight expressed 
himself as well pleased with the work 
of the session. He will take a short 
vacation at the end of the week, and 
before long will settle down to the 
difficult task of cabinet reconstruction.

Ottawa, July 7.—Prorogation 
often been likened to a school com
mencement, but it also resembles, a 

The members

■

COUNCIL TO CONSIDER
PEACE CELEBRATION

BUILDING BOOM UNABATED ‘ REAL PLUMBERSl general Jail delivery, 
released from further attendance rush 
to the train with such evident joy and 
relief , that you take It for granted that 
they will never return to Ottawa. But 
they will, and when they get back for 
another session they will mark time,In 
the usual way for months, and then 
In the closing hours vote supply at 
the rate of a million dollars a minute.

The closing ceremonies today were 
simple to the point of meagreness. 
There was none of the pomp and dis
play that characterized 
before the war. The handful of mem
bers who remained to the last heard 
a speech from the throne so optimistic 
over the way In which Canada' had 
weathered the war, and was providing 
for the men returning from overseas 
that Sir Thomas White himself must 
have written it. „

In the house this morning, several 
announcements were made by 
■prime mlnlsterv The bills providing 
for the continuance of “bone dny” 
prohibition for twelve months after 
the proclamation of peace, for the 
establishment of divorce courts and for 
the establishment of a permanent 
purchasing commissioner for all the 
departments of the government, were 
formally abandoned. Then Sir Robert 
spoke of the league of nations, the 
clauses in the peace treaty respect
ing labor and the successful fight he 
had put up for the representation of 
Canada in the league. Next he ex
plained his connection with the Manir- 
toba Cold Storage Company, which 
dates back to a period long prior to

Finally he

Synod Never Handled Matter, 
Bishop Refuses to Meet 

Congregation.

The building boom In the east end 
-ot the city continues unabated and ac
cording to reports of various local real 
estate agents there are long lists of 
waiting clients for houses to rent who 
cannot at present be accomodated.

As an instance of the building activ, 
tty east of the river Don, J. B. Harris 
of the Wra. Harris Company, Danforth 
avenue, informed The World yester
day that he sold 2340 feet frontage of 
vacant land to various builders at 
prices' ranging from $26 a foot down- 
awrds on Saturday with a stipulation 
in the agreements that work of exca
vation was to commence on or before 
August 1. Many of the contractors 
commenced getting out foundations for 
buildings yesterday.

||
:h
I*

The regular meeting of 
town council was held last night, the 
mayor presiding. Much discussion ob
tained In reference to the peace holi
day, and a public meeting will be held 
tonight to formulate a program of 
sports, etc.* Requisitions were receiv
ed, discussed and finally passed, cov
ering the school grants for the year. 
The pufbflti# school required $18,000, and 
the high school $10,000; both amounts 
were approved. This year's school 
grant is considerably higher than any 
previous {year, and the increase Is 
largely due to the higher rate paid 

year the public
, , . . .. school grant was $10,000 and the high

The parcels of land sold are on the school grant approximately $3000, but 
following Streets ; Rhodes avenue, HI- ( stated that the unusual mistake 
Ungdon avenue,. Stacey avenue and Qf too llttle had been made at
Hanson avenue. that time. A half holiday will be ob

served on Wednesday to allowaf New
market cvitlzen* attending tire official 
county reception to veterans at Au
rora. A considerable amount of rou
tine business was disposed of and the 
meeting adjourned.

It is well to remember that 
when you . call Shannon plumb
ing service—you get REAL 
PLUMBERS, not an apprentice 
—not a no via 
smith. Every man on the 
Shannon stall is a TRAINED 
MAN. A capable, experienced 
craftsman, who knows bis busi
ness. He win not waste your 
time—our dlmle, or his own 
time. Shannon plumbers are 
all salaried men. Paid to do 
their work as promptly as (pos
sible—they have nothing to 
gain by loitering or gossiping.

.

if r .1
For some few months the congre

gation of the Church of the Advent 
(Anglican) has been perturbed over 
the alleged Injustice meted out by 
Bishop Sweeny to the mission church 
and the Rev. Herbert Naylor (resign
ed). Frequent applications for a 
commission of inquiry have been re
fused or ignored by the Anglican au
thorities concerned, and, as a insult, 
open air services conducted by a lay 
reader are being held pending a sat
isfactory solution. A fail account of 
the difficulty is being circulated In 
booklet form by the wardens ot, the 
Advent, and the htmost publicity given 
to the whole matter, in the hope that 
the Anglican authorities will see the 
far-reaching effect of their action, or 
lack of It. Mr. Banting, chairman of 
the I'ubllclty committee, sends the 
following letter :

"Mr. Editor: I would like to an
swer statements made by Archdeacon 
Warren in The Times, issued July 3. 
This article was headed ‘Synod Stands 
FHrm in Trouble at Runnymede.’ The 
heading is entirety misleading, as a 
resolution or motion for an inquiry 
into the state of affairs at the Church 
of the Advent was put Into the hands 
of the bishop at the synod meeting in 
June, but was never dealt with by the 
synod. The bishop threw same out, 
claiming it was not in order because 
it had not been submitted first to the 
synod executive; The synod executive 
apparently pass on all motions such 
as we submitted, but as their last 
meeting was held some time around 
May 2d, and, as the synod met in 
June, we could hardly comply with 
this regulation.

•not a black-
|
E
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\ Will Censor Pictures 
Orders that all motion picture films 

showing the R-34 be censored by navy 
officials stationed here, before they are 

exhibited anywhere.

jjjpi
!

- allowed to be 
were received here this afternoon from 
Secretary of the Navy Daniels. It ts 
understood that censorship was decid
ed upon in ^response to a request from 
British officials.

While no reason was known 
Secretary Daniels’ action, it was as
sumed that British officials suggested 
censorship on military grounds. The 
censoring will be done by Lieut. Henry 

* - W. Hoyt, in charge of naval operations 
V at Roosevelt Field where the dirigible 

is located. Lieut. Hoyt said he would 
have no time to examine the pictures 
until after the R-34 has left the field.

to teachers. Last

ill hère Tor NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR 
DISTANCE.

WE COME DAY TIME OR 
NIGHT TIME.

ALLOTMENTS ALL CULTIVATED

m •Stiri
The entire five acres of jvacant 

ground allotted to the Eastdale Pro
duction Association had! been fully 
taken up by the members, and a 
bumper crop of vegetables'is assured. 
All vegetables sown are In an ad
vanced state of cultivation ht the 
present time.

m
sir S

RIVERDALE
WANTS U. S. TO PURCHASE 

BRITISH DIRIGIBLE METHODIST S. S. PICNIC Phone Park. 738-739. 
Oakville Branch, Phone 384.

UNITY LODGE L. O. B. A. MEET.
A meeting of Unity Lodge No. 80,

L.O.B.A. was held in Playter’s Hall,
Danforth avenue, recently. Mrs. Mc
Caffrey, W.M., occupied the chair.

The committee reported favorably on 
the work of the orphanage campaign, under the supervision of the executive

It was decided to hold a meeting at | committee, 
the residence of the W.M., Mrs. Mc
Caffrey. Pape avenue, on Thursday 
next, when final arrangements will be 
made for July 12.

Several new members were initiated 
and there was a good attendance.

11Ita r-x,fill • Final preparations have been made 
for the River da le Methodist Church 
Sunday school picnic, which will take 
place at Long Branch on Friday next,

II Neiw York, July 7.—Purchase by 
the United States of the R-34, the 

! big British transatlantic dirigible bal-
II «V v loon, or its "sister ship, the R-33, as a 

HHlfi- working model for dirigible develop-
. ment here/ was urged by Henry

Woodhouse, chairman of the dirigible 
balloon committee of the Aero Club 
of America, In a statement issued h'ere 

* tonight. Mr. Woodhouse added that 
army and navy aeronautical experts 
favored the plan.

The R-34 or R-33, he said, could 
be used both as a pattern in building 
a larger airship In |the United States 
and as a practice ship for training a 
nucleus of personnel for rigid airship 

■ service. '

"V

his accession to power, 
moved in an appropriate speech, a re
solution of commendation and grati
tude for the valor and patriotism of 
the brave men who so gallantly re
presented Canada in the great war.

The house had cleaired its order

’I

TROOPS IN STRIKESS. A. MUSICAL FESTIVAL,
gentleman in England who was an as
pirant and it looked like a three- 
cornered fight between Kemp, Mew- 
burn and this aspirant, but Kempi 
finally was the strongest man of the, 
three, and the third gentleman, who 
had had aspirations, came home and 
Gen. Mewburn also came home with, 
his tail between his legs, and carried 
on as minister- In Canada.

Died of Broken Heart.
Gen. Smart dealt with tl>e matter 

of Sir Sam Steele, and in much more 
detail than at Quebec, quoting letter* 
in support of his contention t/hat Sir 
Sam had been persecuted and had died 
of a broken heart. He said in regard 
to the statement in the house of com-' 
mens by General Mewburn that he. 
General Smart, .had refused the com
mand of the mounted rifle brigade, 
that the statement was a lie.

He had not tried to get any appoint
ment to stay in France, even being 
willing to révert 
colonel. He puoted correspondence 
with General Aldcrson In this regard, 
and with others. It was true that he 
had been offered command of either 
the fifth or fourth mounted rifles, 
wh^n they had been turned into infan
try by having ètlîièr Colonel Baker or 
Colonel Smith lose his battalion, but 
had not wished to do that, and had re
turned to England, General Alderson 
promising him to try to get h(m an 
Infantry brigade later.

Gen. Smart said that at a time when 
there was a cry for more men in Can
ada, Argyle house enacted and brutal
ly executed regulations, compelling of
ficers to return to Canada under cir
cumstances most unfair to themsleves, 
and quoted several instances of this 
claim.

Mill REPLIES' The local branch of the Earl scour t 
Salvation Army held special services 
on Sunday, when the staff male quar
tet from headquarters had charge.

In the afternoon a musical festival 
was given, Alderman Brook Sykes pre
siding.

Capti Percy Parsons presented Bands
man Coombs, who is a returned soldier, 
with a new silver-plated moustre bass.

At the evening service nine new sol
diers were enrolled. The quartet sing
ing and playing was greatly appreci
ated by the congregation.

Please th* Bishop.
“I ask Archdeacon Warren why do 

they not notify the churches in this 
diocese when the synod executive is 
about to meet, so they could put In 
any motion-- they thought advisable, 
and have an opportunity to discuss 
them? This question does not need 
answering when you consider the fact 
that the same men year after year 
have made uip the executive, and only 
resolutions which please -the bishop 
and cater to autocratic authority are 
allowed to be tabled at the synod. The 
archdeacon stated the bishop was su
preme in choosing a clergyman to min
ister at our church. He forgot,however, 
to state that the bishop has never 
given us a reason why he demanded 
a resignation of the Rev. Herbert 
Naylor, or refused to allow us a separ
ation from St. John’s parish after 
having applied for same according to 
the canons laid down by the church, 
and having (as admitted in the same 
article) devefloped from 
stage to a state where we were In a 
position to raise over $2000 a year, 
with only a partial canvass of the 
parish.

“Rev. Mr. Simpson, the present In
cumbent, without a congregation, is 
an innocent pajzty a» fas 4Ü out con
grégation is odkceriied, but untlPthe" > 

giqa il lifted from the name ot 
Rev. Herbert Naylor, and a commis
sion of inquiry appointed to delve Into 
the state of affairs existing at the 
Church of the Advent at the present 
time, the congregation refuse to ac
cept Rev. Mr. Simpson. I might also 
add that the bishop sent Archdeacon 
Warrent himself to take charge, but 
the offer did not at all flatter the 
congregation, and we advised him we 
had no uise for his services until such 
time as the authorities of the church 
would make it their business to find 
out how unfairly we have been used.

“The archdeacon remarked also that 
‘there was an unhappy? absence of a 
Christian spirit in connection with this 
matter.*

“In answer to this, I ask anyone if 
they ever heard of 260 families aJÏ 
getting an unchristian spirit at the 
same time, and also, why our church 
progressed so that the congregation 
doubled and the finance tripled under 
the leadership of the Rev. Herbert 
Naylor in eight months' time. We are 
absolutely together in this matter, 
and if the authorities of the church 
had any feet to stand on they would 
not hide behind the authority that 
Bishop Sweeny claims, which, in our 
case, seems nothing leas than that of 
a Pope. The authority in question 
was given to Anglican bishotps in 15$4.

Church Going BehifiS.
“No wonder our church Is going be

hind, living in this democratic age 
and being governed toy laws laid down 
In -1584. The reason this authority has 
never, been questioned publicly may be 
put down to the fact that the former 
bishops have never taken Joy out of 
swinging the big stick.

“We challenge the authorities of the 
church to allow an Inquiry, because 
we know that If right-thinking, Chris
tian men were to investigate this af
fair, that the authority of the bishop 
and the unfair treatment meted out 
by those responsible for this condition 
ot affairs it would be a by-word in 
the mouths of right-thinking people 
thruout the Dominion.

“In finishing, let me say our good 
Canadian boys spent their life-lblood to 
put down military domination and to 
insure democratic government. Isn’t 
it time the church was living under 
democratic law, or. at least, under the 
authority of a tribunal whereby one 
man could not rule over the wishes of 
the people without giving them a just 
reason for so doing?”

Walk-out of Railwaymfih is 
Causing a Grave 

Situation.
V TODMORDEN

Mii COUNCIL ENJOY PICNIC.f '«
ill York township council and officials 

of all departments enjoyed their first 
annual picnic on Saturday last at 
Musselman Lake, near Stouftvilie. The 
picnic party left for the city for the 
grounds In fifteen autos, and a pro
gram of games and sports arranged 
by the entertainment committee was 
thoroly enjoyed and keenly contested.

Refreshments were served under the 
supervision of the ladies of the office 
staff and the thanks of the party were 
extended to them by Reeve F. H. 
Miller.

Berlin, Sunday, July 6.—The gov
ernment is sending troops to Import
ant points affected by the strike of 
railway-men in southern and western 
Germany and hopes that thru them it1 
can master the situation, which Is 
■admitted to be grave.

The important centre of Frankfort 
tonight was unable to communicate 
with the main station there, 
from Berlin bound for occupied terri
tory west of the Rhine; are being 
held" up by the Frankfort strikers. 
South and west bound trains also are 
•being held at the junction points of 
'Hanover, Wittenberg and Lehrte.

Thé action of the strike leaders in 
quickly moving their headquarters 
from Berlin to Frankfort apparently 
outwitted the government. The strat
egy of the. strikers In moving to 
Frankfort, it Is believed, was for the 
purpose of being able to strike a blow j 
■at the chief centres of the Prussian 
and Hessian railroads.

Manning Food Trains.
At Wittenberg government troops 

are manning and despatching food I 
trains from Hamburg. At Hanover the 
students of the technical college are ;<? 
volunteering as engineers and flre- 
men. ',-, / 1

There has been no change in the 
strike _x>f the street railway men in 
Berlin. The populace was unable to 
mgke the usual Sunday excursions to 
nearby points and, instead, went to 
the various camps around the city. 
The government announced that the 
suburban and line service would be 
resumed Tuesday.

The referee in the wage dispute be
tween the banks and their employes 
has filed its report, which represents 
a compromise between the concessions 
offered by the banks and the demands 
at the workers. Both sides are asked 
to either accept or reject the referee** 
verdict by July 11.

ARGENTINA RATIFIES
ENTRY INTO LEAGUE (Continued from Page One.)

Smart said that the medical adminis
tration had, contrary to regulations, 
taken it upon itself to use the intel
ligence branch of the service in get
ting confidential reports on ^nedical 
officers, spying on them, and he cited 
a caee where he had put a sergeant 
of the intelligence branch under ar
rest, and would have put hie officer 
under arrest also if he had not sud
denly left the camp.

“Sir Thomas White was good 
enough to get a compliment from Sir 
Andrew McPhail, saying that it had 
been extremely plainful to him on re
turning after four years’ service to 
read such speeches as that which I 
had made. I do not know that Sir 
Andrew McPhail is competent to meet 
the charges. I do not talk of him in 
his medical capacity, but.I consider 
myself to be* a better administrator 
than Sir Andrew McPhail, and I do 
not credit him as being competent, to 
pass judgment. I had a much longer 
experience as administrator than he 
had. Sir Thomas White was most 
unfortunate in his choice of an au
thority.

He agreed with Sir Andrew that 
the V.A.D. places were better than 
nothing, but why put patients there 
when there were Canadian hospitals 
half vacant?

I
■Washington. July 7.—Entrance of 

Argentina into the league of nations 
without reservations has been approv
ed by the Argentine senate, the state 
department was Informed today in 
despatches quoting Buenos 
newspapers on Saturday, 
proval was by" a unanimous vote.
' The action of the Argentine senate, 
according to information at . the state 
department made that republic the 
first nation to assent thru its treaty 
ratifying body to the league of 
natloiyi covenant.

G. W. V. A. EXPECTS CHARTER

SI Aires 
The ap-

The new branch of the G. W. V. A. 
recently organized in the Fairbank 
district will meet at the public school 
oft Vaughan road on Thursday even
ing when matters of interest will be 
discussed. This branch has applied 
for a charter and it Is expected that It 
will be handed to the president on 
Thursday. There are a large number 
of returned men In thi* district. Chas. 
T. Lacey Is the secretary pro tem.

Trains
.!§!!

El
•<

INSPECTS BUFFALO SEWERS.
to the rank of Lieut.

R. Wiggin, of Fulton avenue, has 
just returned from an extented to^r 
of New York state Investigating con
ditions of the fur market, of which 
he takes a very optimistic view. He 
also investigated the sewerage system 
of Buffalo in*, the interest of York 
township.

t,
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TWO TO ONE ON STOCKLEY

The Earlscourt veterans will go in 
a body to the Island Stadium on Sat
urday ta witness (he fight between 
“Fighting” Jim Stackley and Soldier 
Jones. The greatest Interest Is being 
taken and the betting here is 2 to 1 
on StOckley. A return match will be 
arranged when the Earlscourt fall 
fair opens in September. Stockley 
has fought in all parts of the world, 
and the coming fight will decide the 
heavy weight championship of Can
ada.

.

||| KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS jBIRCHCLIFFri
Grand Lodge Opens Sessions in 

St. Thomas—Receive 
Key of City.

1 sti
BROADWAY Y. M. C .A. CAMP.
The Broadview Boys' Y. M. C. A. 

camp at Blrchcliffe, which opened on 
June 27. is now in full swing, with 
28 boys under canVàs. The campers 
leave each morning after breakfast 
for their work in the city, returning 
in the evening, whetK games and 
sports are Indulged 

Royal Moulton, 
charge.

i

St. Thomas, July 7.—EaVly tomor
row Mayor Horton and other mem
bers of the city council will make the 
official presentation of the city’s key 
to a monster gathering of Knights 
of Pythias, who are already arriving 
here tonight in large numbers to at
tend the sessions of the Grand Lodge 
of Ontario, which opens here tomor- 

The affair is being conducted

‘fi

a Sort of Press Agent.
“I do nat accept him as an authority 

on the organization of the Canadian 
I do not know

MATERNITY. BASKETS
iretary is In

Maternity baskets prepared by the 
ladies’ auxiliary of the G. W. V. A. 
of Earlscourt are to be supplied to 
members’ wives only, contrary to a 
statement recently made in the press.

army medical corps, 
exactly what his duties were over- 

He seemed to be a sort of ad
vance press agent for General Foster.
The last I heard of Sir Andrew Mac- 
Phall was that he was detailed by 
Foster to defend one of those officers 
who had come up for enquiry and 
allowed to get off. Perhaps he might 
be an authority on military law. but 
I do not accept him as an authority 
on hospital administration.
Andrew MacPhall says
wounded were not scattered around London, July 7-—Strong opposition 
the British Isles.’ continues to develop-in the British
thueeffect aSndaacco*rdmg to him® cases Press against the project of trying the 
where wounded men had been sent former German emperor in London, or 
all around without proper care when trying him at all. Paris despatches 
there was, plenty of room in propeijy paying that America and Japan are
e0qUCPot th^eyi"bosptiafai8- Shorn- opposed to the trial, and that Italy 

cliffe had protested against getting Is lukewarm, apparently have had an 
men when it ,was. too late, and had effect on sentiment here, 
been sifubbefi* for his pains. Men Liberal newspapers, such as The 
were sent^around, even to the Mancheg:tr Guardian_ The We8tmin-
n0"The°y were sent there to foster ster Gazette and The Daily News, are 
what Sir George Perley called the im- leading the way, with a part of the 
perial spirit; as if those poor fellows conservative press taking the same 
who had been stricken on the field vle.Wi ;,at would tend to make the 
had not done enough to foster the kaiser a martyr among the Germans, 
Imperial spirit. ’ (Applause.) prolong the ri> ssions of war, and up-

Refers to Order. «et the life of London. It is also said
Gen. Smart referred to the order to t]iat the former emiperor's. arrival 

the effect that fit men were to be j,ere might cause unpleasant incidents, 
combed out of the camps for Frail ce, Pagan Triumph,
an order which he enforced in Shorn- The Evening Standard. Conserva- 
eliffe, and Col-Chisholm, Gen. Foster s tlve, opposes the plan because there 
assistant, had then said he had im- are practical difficulties In arranging 
paired the efficiency of the hospitals the quarters for the prisoners and the 
at Shornc.'ffe, a statement for which place of trial, and there is an un- 
G'zi. Smart had received an apology pleasant suggestion of pagan triumph 
trem Gen. Foster, after much wobhl- |n" the project. If there must be a 
ing and hesitation and quibbling. He state trial it should not take place In 
quoted from a book recently published London or any other great business 
by Col. Bruce, in which much refer- centre.

is made to Prussian Ism In the The Westminster Gazette Is one of 
meaica! service administration, and those holding that the best punish- 
iii this connection Gen. Smart referred ment for the ex-emperor is to leave 
to the Irtatrcent accorded to (Col. him in obscurity, and The times gives 
VVilscn. who had been sent to a for- prominence to a letter from Sir Val- 
estry corps in France and read the entine Chlro. its foreign -editor, 
correspondence in, connection thereto, pressing a fear that the trial might 
and also said that Gen. Foster, apro- create a “HohenzoUern legend like 

of Col. Wilson, had made this the Napoleonic legend and bring upon
Great Britain odium in Germany and 

*4,n some neutral countries, and If the 
prosecution should fall. It would mean 
ridicule.’’

The newspapers print numerous 
discussions by legal experts on the 
question of the former emperor’s ex
tradition from Holland. The trials of 
some minor offenders are expected to 
begin in August. These will Include 
commanders guilty of violations of 
naval warfare by the operations of 
submarines, those who ordered the 
bombardment of open towns, and 
officers, of prison camps who mis
treated captives in their charge.

TO KBS 111row.
by Rathben Lodge, No. 12, and a royal 
entertainment has been provided for 
the visiting grand lodge officers, who 
are expectedxfrom all parts of Can
ada and the United States.

Tomorrow morning the convention 
will open as soon as the civic cere
monies have been completed.

On Wednesday at 12.30 a banquet 
will be tendered to Charles Davies, 
supreme chancellor, and Harry Wade, 
president of the insurance department 
at the local Y.M.C.A. by the board of 
trade.

seas.
LEASIDE

C. N. R. LAYOUT BUSY,
Sentiment of British Press De

velops Against Trying 
Him in London.

at Work is now in full swing at the
TheC. N. R. layout at Leaside. 

yard is crowded with cars containing 
steel, coal; and all kinds of freight. 
There* are 15 engines awaiting repairs 
and overhauling.

Over 200 men are at present em
ployed at the plant in the various de
partments.

WELCOME TO VETERANS r x
Sir ALLEGED BURGLAR CAUGHT

Donald McKenzie, aged 18, residing 
on John street, was arrested early 
this morning t'y P. C. Greenlees, on a 
charge of burglary. It is alleged that 
McKenzie entered the premises of the 
Manhatten 
street.
the rear basement window was open 
and the grating removed. He entered 
the cellar and heard accused moving 
the boxes stored there. On seeing the 
policeman, McKenzie tried to escape, 
but was caught and taken into cus
tody. — . . -’■I

The township of Scarboro will of
ficially welcome local veterans at a 
picnic to be held on August 1, at 
Scarboro Heights Park. All costs 
will be borne b(y the, municipality and 
the authorities are working hard to 
make the reception a huge success. 
Each soldier will be presented with a 
parchment expressing the thanks and 
appreciations of his fellow citizens.

Over 600 men enlisted from the 
township, and the council hopes to 
entertain right royally veterans and 
their friends.

that the
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AIRPLANE EXPEDITION
SAILS FOR LABRADOR WILSON RESERVES 

SPEECH ON PEACE
Shoe store, 123 Tonga 

P. Greenlees noticed that

New York, July 7.—Ap airplane ex
pedition to ascertain the value of the 
wood ♦ pulp resources of Labrador, 
sailed from New York tonight for 
Nova «colla The party of 40 is head
ed by Captain Daniel Owens, who 
served two years with the British 
air forces. It is planned to take a serial 
photographs of all the large forests 
and from these calcûlate the value of 

‘ the wood pulp. Four airplanes are to 
be used in t-hc undertaking.

't

Will Await Talk With Con-i, Fgress Before Reviewing HAMILTON NEWS KINGSTON METAL MEN
RECEIVE NEW OFFER*/Treaty.

>- 1
Hamilton. July 7.—Tentative plans 

for the stay in Hamilton of the Prince 
of Wales were announced tonight. The 
prince will arrive on Sept. 11. There 
will be a reception at the city hall In 
the morning, and a motor trip about 
the city and along the mountain top, 
in the afternoon the prince will In
spect the war veterans, and in the 
evening will be tendered a public din
ner at the Royal Connaught Hotel.

In the prosecution of Pedro Malink, 
Vine street, who was committed for 
trial today on a charge of keeping an 
illicit still, the police believe they1 
have driven a spike in the bootlegging 
which has been so prevalent since the 
advent of prohibition.

The social welfare section of thet 
Hamilton Scientific Association was 
wound up for the season at a meet
ing ’ of the executive held th(a even
ing. A membership campaign is be-l 
lag planned for the autumn, the; 
objective to be 600 members.

Police officials had another mystery 
to solve tonight when the badly de
composed body of an unidentified man 
was found In a marshy hole In the re-i 
claimed area at the foot of Wellington 
street.

Kingston, Ont., July 7.—Negotiations 
between the Metal Trades Council, re
presenting the strikers, and President 
F. G. Wallace, representingjthe Can-) 
adian Locomotive Company, have 
reached a deadlock. The president 
has made a final offer of a 45-houfl 
week at a 60-hour pay, aftd the men 
have rejected the offer, insisting on! 
a 44-hour week. The council waited 
on .Mr. Whllace and told him that the 
men could not accept his offer.

Aboard U. S. S. George Washing
ton, by wireless to the Associated 
Press, July 7.—The president’s mes
sage to be delivered to congress on 
Thursday is completed.

It is understood these peace con- 
ferendte'Naubjects are dealt with on 
broad, general lines, without taking up 
the large questions of the treaty In 
detail, as this probably will dome later 
when the foreign relations commit
tees of congress examine the details.

„• “Red” Plot to Blow Up
Central Part of Rome

:i

Rome, July 7—An anarchist plot to 
attack the central part of Rome by 
means of hand grenades and other ex
plosives has been exposed by the ar
rest of sixteen of the conspirators, 
four hours before (lie time fixed for 
carrying out the plans.

About the saine time thirty anar
chists motored to Fort Pratalata, four 
miles from Rome, and tried to induce 
the garrison to join in an attack on 
the Romo market places. The sol
dier fired on the anarchists and seized 
several of them. The others fled, 1 he 
city remains tranquil.

i
vne e

President Wilson's speech to be de
livered at Carnegie Hall, in New York 
city tomorrow afternoon, will not be 
prepared in advance. He will speak 
extemporaneously, and confine him
self to an acknowledgment of the 
greeting given him, and his satisfac
tion at being home again. Questions 
relating to the peace treaty and the 
work of the peace conference will ’ne 
reserved for discussion until the 
president first makes his report to 
congress.

I ex-
STREET CAR EMPLOYES

RETURN TO WORK
TO ERECT POWERFUL

WIRELESS STATIONS
POH
remark: “Well, 1 am glad he is taking 
his medicine.’’

That had been a bad case of perse
cution becau*-”* Wilson had wanted to 
work for Ills country Foster had been 
out to ' get him," and that was the 
Hnd of c. man Sir Thomas White was 
defending.

Cleveland, July 7.—The strike of 
2.000- union street car men which has 
tied up traction here since Sunday 
morning, ended tonight when President 
John J. Stanley of the Cleveland rail
way company accepted Mayor Harry 
L. Davis’ proposal to arbitrate the 
company’s demand for an Increase in 
the dividend rate from six per cent, to 
seven per cent.

The men's demands for a twelve cent 
an hour increase $n wages vt-as grant
ed. Car service will be resumed to
morrow morning.

• I : T-
York. July 7.—The postofficeNew

department at Washington has con
tracted for the erection ot three high 
power radio stations, the first of a 

. chain'of wireless communicating cen
tres, in various cities to be used prim
arily for the direction of mail-carrying 
airplanes handicapped by fog, it was 
announced here today by Emil J. 
Simon, manufacturer of radio appar
atus for" the war and navy depart-

EMPEROR YOSHIHITO
CELEBRATES PEACE

i
Lack of Harmony.

Reiteration of his charges that there 
had been l£tck of harmony between 
the Canadian army authorities in Can. 
ada and England and England and 
France, each being a water-tight com
partment,- was given by Gen. Smart.
Sir Hughes had said also that there 
was no harmony between Canada and 
England and Sir Sam should know, 
and he only hoped he would tell all 
he knew. At one time It was said! 
that General Mewburn meant to call 
for a showdown when he was in Eng
land and be minister of England as 

• well as in Canada. There was another1 peace treaty.

1JAMES A. MACFADDEN
CALLED BY DEATH THE PSTokio, July 7.—An extensive official 

celebration of the signing of peace; 
took place today. Bm«peror Yoeht-. 
hi to was present at a special review 
of the army and navy forces, while 
thruout the empire salutes were fired. 

The municipality of Tokio was the) 
host at a largely attended luncheon, 
during the course of which cablegrams 
of felicitation were despatched to the 
mayors of the principal allied cities. 
During the evening there were several 
lantern processions. The city was pro
fusely decorated.

i

James A. MacFadden, general agent of 
the New York Life Insurance Company, 
died last night at his home at 27 Chicora 
avenue, aged SO.

ments.
Stations will be established at Belle- 

font*. Pa., and Cleveland, with a third 
at «me point on Long Island or New
ark, N J.

Appropriations for them already are 
available. Others will be erected at 
Washington and Chicago as soon as 
c ongress provides funds.

LANSING RECALLED? Mr. MacFadden had 
been In lit-health for a long time.

A prominent sportsman and business 
man, Mr. MacFadden, who was the 
of James A. MacFadden, former regis- 
trar of the surrogate court, was born in 
Stratford In 1868, but lived in Toronto 
since 1890. Deceased will be buried at- 
Stratford tomorrow.

1 German Federal Committee
Approves Ratification of Pactm London, July 7.—-Secretary Lansing, 

says a Havas despatch from Paris, 
is reported in conference circles to 
have been recalled by President Wil
son and will leave France tomorrow. 
(Tuesday.)

son

Berlin, July 7.—The federal commit
tee has approved ratification of the

;3
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SCARBORO TOWNSHIP

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan’s Island, Centre Island and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 1st." 
An early and efficient service Is aa- 
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.

EARLSCOURT

ANDYORK COUNTY SUBURBS
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